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Abstract
In this paper, a health social network-based PHR model denoted as HSN-PHR (Health
Social Network-based Personal Health Record), is proposed as an extended version of the
integrated PHR model that benefits social network analysis to model the consumers’
relationships. The proposed PHR model has benefits of all existing PHR models and
more compliance with PHR definition. The HSN-PHR is a heterogeneous network with
three main entities (including consumers, healthcare providers, and service provider
entities) and various types of relationships. Validity of the HSN-PHR is investigated
through its structural analysis. Based on consumers’ requirements, four networks named
“Feature-mix”, “Social-family”, “Social-doctor” and “Social-lab” were constructed sep-
arately concerning four relationships including profile information similarity, family
relationships, refer to same doctor or laboratory. Some social network features such as
assortativity, transitivity, clustering coefficient, the number of communities, average
shortest path and degree distribution were compared to Wiki-vote, Facebook and a
small-world network. The results of social network analysis show that the assortativity
coefficient in Feature-mix network was positive and greater than other HSN-PHR
networks. The degree distribution diagram for Facebook, Wiki-Vote, and Social-lab
was similar to the exponential diagram, while this diagram for Feature-mix, Social-
doctor, Social-family and small-word network was similar to the normal distribution
diagram. The proposed HSN-PHR provides the capabilities of serving as a PHR for the
users. Developing such a social network improves consumers’ relationships through a
platform for propagating health information, news, and consumer education. Moreover,
structural features analysis results in the examination of meeting the users’ requirements
more efficiently.
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1 Introduction

Today, individuals are interested in participating actively in their health issues such as tracking
their health status, involving in health planning, and having more relationship with each other
as well as healthcare providers [40, 52]. Personal Health Record (PHR) is considered as an
important tool for developing patient-centered care; one of the six dimensions to achieve the
high-quality healthcare introduced by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) [18, 25, 65]. National
Alliance for Health Information Technology (2008) defined the PHR as follows:

“an electronic record of health-related information on an individual that conforms to
nationally recognized interoperability standards and that can be drawn from multiple
sources while being managed, shared and controlled by the individuals” [81].

PHR improves healthcare cognition of consumers which in turn affected on patient-provider
communication, patient knowledge, patient satisfaction and ease of care; consumers behav-
iours like consumers’ decision making, medication management, and adherence to health
behaviours; and health outcomes like physiological measures, quality of life and symptom
management [8, 22]. Unlike the Electronic Health Record (EHR) which is created and
controlled by healthcare providers, the PHR is controlled by consumers [81].

There are three main models for PHR including standalone, tethered, and integrated [41, 69,
77]. The information of standalone PHR is entered manually by its owner(s). Some times (that
PHR is PC-based) according to patients’ request its information is entered directly by
healthcare providers [20, 39, 75]. The standalone PHR is controlled and managed by con-
sumers [23, 77]. Tethered PHR is a patients’ portal of EHR, thus it depends on a single
healthcare provider or organization system and consumers can only access to some part of their
health record [23]. In the integrated PHR, the information is collected from various sources
such as insurance organizations, pharmacies, etc. [23]. Although it provides a complete view
of a consumers’ data, different entities including consumers, insurance companies, healthcare
providers, and pharmacies contribute to the ownership and updating of integrated PHR [20, 23,
39, 64, 75]. However, these PHR models allow consumers to access their health information,
but they either aren’t exactly according to PHR definition (in terms of PHR ownership and
controlling) or don’t contain reliable information for healthcare providers’ uses, as a result, it
isn’t possible to use them in health practices by healthcare providers.

There are different strategies to develop PHRs including online health information repos-
itory, Health Record Bank (HRB), and cloud technology [23, 70]. Furthermore, PHRs can be
integrated with social networks. Some organizations such as Pew Research Center [15–17, 27]
and Health Union [42] examine the social life of health information. According to the Pew
Research Center’s reports, the number of adults looked for health information online has
increased from 61% in 2009 [15] to 72% in 2014 [27]. The health Union’s survey showed that
98% of 2200 respondents used online or social media resource when they had a serious health
condition [42]. Also, Pew research centre reported 70% of adults got offline or online
information, care, or support from a physician or other healthcare professional, 60% of adults
got offline or online information or support from friends and family, and 24% of them got
offline or online information or support from others with the same health condition [16].
Consumers usually used social media for seeking information, esteem and social support,
emotional expression and social comparison [42, 50, 76]. Some social networks such as
PatientsLikeMe [63] and MedHelp [51] have created to response these consumers’ needs.
However, the PHR information in these social networks is entered by its owner (consumer),
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thus the healthcare providers are usually concerned about the accuracy and reliability of this
information [83].

Generally, two approaches are used to benefit social network analysis in the health field. In the
first approach, the user’s contents (like user’s tweets or posts) in the social networks were
analyzed to different purposes like identifying the public main thoughts, attitudes, feelings and
issues about epidemics [1], tracking the disease outbreak [4, 5] and individuals contacts [45]. This
knowledge can be useful for public health policymakers who must make decisions about the best
measurements to response the epidemics [5]. In the second approach, the topological features of
social network are analyzed to better use of health entities’ relations for different purposes such as
finding consumers with similar health conditions [72, 84]. These types of studies have key role in
the improvement of healthcare quality and patients satisfaction [32, 59].

In this paper, our contribution falls in the second approach. We have proposed a health
social network as a platform to develop the proposed PHR model. First, concerning the
mentioned drawbacks for existing PHR models, a PHR model is proposed which is the
extended version of the integrated PHR model with the exception that consumers have full
control over their PHR. According to the PHR definition, full control means that consumers
have the highest authority in entering, editing and eliminating PHR information as well as
allowing access to PHR contents for others. Second, HSN-PHR is defined using graph theory
to determine the main entities of HSN-PHR and their relationships. We have considered HSN-
PHR consumers are those who join the network whether as a patient or not and was the owner
of her/his PHR(s). Although, the healthcare providers and service provider systems and
organizations are also considered as social networks’ entities, examining their interactions is
out of the scope of this paper and these entities are analyzed where they impact on consumers.
HSN-PHR definition is based on the requirements elicited in [79]. Also, it is experimentally
shown that the graph structural features of HSN-PHR can meet its users’ requirements about
health issues. Indeed, we have added PHR capabilities to social network analysis because
health information analysis using social network structural features can provide valuable
insights to improve healthcare quality and increase the consumers’ satisfaction. The main
contributions of this paper are as follows:

& A PHR model is proposed which is an extended version of the integrated model. The
additional feature of the proposed PHR model is that it is fully controlled by its owner
while its information is entered from various sources. Therefore, unlike the integrated PHR
model which has multiple PHR owners, the proposed PHR model has one owner while it
contains reliable information for both consumers and healthcare providers. In other words,
our goal is to propose a PHRmodel which is more compliance with PHR definition as well
as its content is reliable for health practices.

& Constructing a heterogeneous social network (HSN-PHR) as a platform to develop the
proposed PHR model. This makes it possible to analyze the PHR information using the
structural features of social networking that can provide worth intuition to improve the
health services quality and increase the consumers’ satisfaction by responding to their
needs such as having relationships, sharing information, etc.

The rest of paper is organized as follows: Related works are summarized in Section 2. Section 3
describes HSN-PHR system. Therefore, first the proposed PHR model and its requirements are
detailed and then HSN-PHR construes as a health social network. The HSN-PHR features and
experimental results are discussed in Section 4. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 5.
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2 Related works

In the standalone model, the PHRs are created by commercial applications in the various forms
such as PC-based, portable media (e.g. smartcard), and web-based application [23, 77]. Thus,
consumers and third-party organizations are the main stakeholders of this PHR model [69].
Standalone PHRs have some advantages such as helping consumers to gather, organize and
store their health information so that they can access their information anytime and anywhere
they need [23, 64, 75]. The Microsoft HealthVault, Google Health and Dossia are some
examples of this PHR model which have developed as an online health information repository
[23]. Also, some health social network like PatientsLikeMe [63], CureTogether [19] and
MedHelp [51] facilitate the consumer-consumer and consumers-physicians relationships and
provide a consumer-oriented information repository which can be representative of real-world
patients for research and better planning for patients’ services needs [55, 58]. In these health
social networks, only PatientsLikeMe provides the possibility of creating a standalone PHR
[55]. Although the information can be download and stored on the storage devices, these PHRs
aren’t considered as a sharable record with healthcare providers, because it difficulty connects
to other data sources. The key drawbacks of this type of PHR are the manual data entry that led
to the uncertainty of healthcare providers about data accuracy, the possibility of don’t update
PHR data by consumers, and the vulnerability of non-internet-based records to damage, theft
and loss [23, 64, 75]. The standalone PHR systems which are offered by third parties have
privacy concerns too [21, 26].

Tethered PHR model allows patients to access some parts of their health record such as
medical images, lab results, immunization record, prescription information, and so forth. This
model of PHR is under the providers’ control and is read-only for patients, although some
allow patients to add supplements information in their record that may be used in provider’s
EHR [10, 20, 23, 39, 64, 75, 77]. EHR patients’ portal is a common approach to create the
tethered PHRs. The patients’ portals interventions like patients education, using alerts for
management of chronic diseases, medication refill, preventive service and secure messaging
were delivered with or without healthcare providers participation. Patients portals have
positive effects on psychological outcomes; controlling the blood pressure, glycemia, choles-
terol and weight loss; medication adherence among HIV patients; and screening cancer
patients [37]. By the population of mobile devices and an increasing tendency to m-Health,
the Mobile PHRs (m-PHRs) such as My Chart in My Hand (MCMH) [61], MyHEalth Keeper
[71], Health4U [67] and so forth were taken into consideration [7, 43, 44, 60, 66, 86]. MCMH
is a hospital-tethered m-PHRs application started in Asan Medical Center (AMC), Seoul,
Korea in 2010 [61]. Patients with chronic diseases and more hospital visits are the main
consumers of MCMH; because it improves accessibility, mobility and connectivity of health
information for patients who need long-term care [44]. It can be concluded that the tethered
PHR model has some drawbacks such as the owner of PHR are healthcare providers (Unlike
the PHR definition that the PHR must be under the consumer’s control). Because this type of
PHR is tightly coupled with a single provider or institution system, due to incompatibilities
problems, patients cannot share their health information with other providers or institution.
Also, patients don’t have access to all of their health information, the patient health informa-
tion is scattered on different systems and his/her data in one system isn’t accessible from
another [10, 20, 23, 39, 64, 75, 77].

In the integrated PHR model, typically, consumers can enter data into selected areas of the
PHR. Also, they can add essential health indicators such as blood pressures, seizure history, or
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weight measurements which can be useful for physicians monitoring between orderly sched-
uled clinic visits. An example of this model of PHR is the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs’ MyHealthVet portal that provides online access to health record for over one half
million veterans. Integrated PHR allows consumers to access their records in their providers’
system, omits manual re-entry of health data, reduces medical errors, omits duplication, and
led to the improvement in the quality and efficiency. It allows consumers to share health
information, thus it can be used as a communication channel between consumers and providers
[20, 23, 39, 64, 75]. Consumer-centric HRBs created by an independent organization provides
a repository to collect consumers health information from various sources and controlled by
consumers [23, 30]. Therefore, HRB like Revolution Health [33] is one approach used to
create the integrated PHR but it has privacy concerns; because it depends on an organization
other than healthcare organizations [23, 26, 30]. OmniPHR is another integrated PHR which is
cloud-based. The users of OmniPHR are patients and healthcare providers. It provides a
unified view of a patients health history which is collected from health organizations; therefore
it supports the distributed PHR and provides the accessibility of up-to-date information for
healthcare providers [70]. Although the integrated model has more benefits compared to the
previous two models, its implementation is complex (but make it usable and flexible) [20] and
unlike the PHR definition, it has multiple owners [39].

In addition to mentioned disadvantages for each PHR model, all of existing PHR models
have these drawbacks too: the patient-patient, patient-physicians, and physician-physician
relationships aren’t considered so, it is impossible to optimal use of healthcare experiences
to deliver healthcare services or obtain business insights.

Some healthcare experiences such as finding proper healthcare provider [32], similar
patients (to share experiences and emotional support [72–74, 84, 85]), following and prevent-
ing the epidemics [47], patient and physicians categorization (to provide the common and
efficient healthcare services [35, 38]) as well as business insight like identifying the important
physicians who are connected to the core of network by high mutual referral and high retention
[11, 24], providing collaborative analysis to improve the acceptance of health services like
pharmacy services [28] and improve the patients outcome [59] could be useful in the health
systems in which the relationship analysis, community analysis and importance analysis can
provide beneficial perspectives. According to a specific purpose, a social network can be
considered between different entities; for example an internal social network for one hospital
or between several institutions which can be used to enrich EHR information [56] or a
comprehensive health social network between patients, healthcare professionals and healthcare
organizations [78]. In this paper, an extended version of integrated PHR is proposed which is
based on social interactions analysis between patients. In Table 1 the features of different PHR
models including proposed model have been compared. This table shows that the proposed
PHR model has all advantages of other models but just like the integrated model its imple-
mentation is complex.

3 The proposed health social network-based PHR system

3.1 The PHR model

In the proposed PHR model, PHR content is comprehensively entered and updated by
healthcare providers. When a consumer meets a physician or any other providers like a
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radiologist, her/his data are automatically transformed from providers’ system to her/his PHR.
The consumers’ privacy rights to obtain reliable information for healthcare providers, are as
follows:

& The PHR owner is the only person who decides on the access of others (like her/his
physicians, caregivers, friend, and so on.) to her/his health information.

& The PHR owner can access health information which is entered by healthcare providers.
& The PHR owner can edit or amend the information entered by healthcare providers by

sending amendment request to the related healthcare provider or in the form of annotations
besides of healthcare providers’ information.

& The PHR owner can also delete her/his health information entered by healthcare providers.
Thus, this action is done logically by flagging information and it is logged in the PHR to be
recognizable by healthcare providers. (To obtain reliable information for providers,)

& The PHR owner can enter her/his health information in a distinct section of healthcare
provider information.

& PHR owner must determine how her/his PHR information could be accessed in an
emergency condition. Emergency access could be requested based on the types of
healthcare provider (like emergency room physicians) or the location where the care being
received. These log-in types are examined at the authentication time. In the emergency
condition, the PHR information would be accessible according to PHR owner permissions.
PHR owners can get a report of disclosures of her/his health information.

& The PHR owner can inspect and copy her/his information and get a report from recent
copies and their reasons too.

Therefore, healthcare providers (who are allowed to access one’s PHR) can recognize any
changes in the providers’ information done by PHR owner. Figure 1 shows an overview of the
proposed PHR model.

When new information is entered in the PHR, its source is saved automatically. If a
healthcare provider needs to access the PHR information which is deleted by PHR owner or
the PHR owner doesn’t take access permission to him/her, then the PHR shows its source
system and the applicant physician can send the information request to the provenance system.

This model has more compliance with PHR definition, because the consumers have full
control of their PHR, and their PHR information is sharable with their thealthcare providers.
Although the PHR contents are collected from various sources, it has one owner and its
information is reliable for healthcare providers. In other words, the proposed PHR model is an
extended version of integrated model with the exeption that it has one PHR owner and the
consumers have the highest authority in the PHR controlling.

3.1.1 Functional requirements of the proposed PHR model

The functional requirements which were specified in [79] were considered to specify the
proposed PHR models’ properties. They proposed the requirements of a PHR model in a
health social network including:

& Creating an account (which provides the possibility of entering demographic, clinical and
financial information by consumers) [79]
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& PHR services (such as managing medication; request prescription renewal; health calendar;
entering andmanaging personal clinical care, observations andmeasurements, and so forth) [79]

& Reminder services (which may be created by consumers, healthcare providers or be in the
form of provider’s recommendations) [79]

& Decision support services (that provide some services like the alert warning, link to
decision support services from reliable sources, proposing alternative drug in some
condition such as drug allergies or drug interactions, aid to self-assessment and self-care
planning, and so forth) [79]

& Providing some services about healthcare providers that can be categorized in two groups
as follows:

– The first group is the services related to healthcare providers like consumer’s ability to search in
the provider’s list; Access to a healthcare providers and organizations contact information;
Taking part in the surveys about healthcare providers and organizations and so forth. [79]

– The second group is the services about the management of the meeting information. Some
instances of these services are capturing and exchanging information from/with other
health information systems and tools, reviewing and comparing physician’s assessments
with best treatment practices, entering the care and treatment plans, and so forth [79]

& Reporting from PHR information (such as reporting the financial and administration
information entered to PHR, reporting about information disclosure by secondary owner
(proxy, etc.) of PHR record, and so forth) [79]

& Giving permission for accessing to PHR including giving and maintaining others permis-
sions, surgical permissions, etc. [79]

Fig. 1 The overview of proposed PHR model. Each type of arrow represents an access to the PHR which has
been explained in the figure guideline. The PHR owner gives permissions to other entities to read and copy the
PHR information. Thus, each requested access to read or copy of PHR information may be known as an
authorized or unauthorized access based on PHR owner permission
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& Social network services provided using social network capabilities including finding
similar consumers; viewing other profile; sharing medical and health experiences; com-
ment, like, and dislike other’s sharing contents; creating and membership in specific
disease groups; sending private messages and chatting in groups and so forth [79].

3.2 Health social networking

HSN-PHR system is a health social network which provides PHRs’ functionalities for consumers.
Concerning consumers’ tendency to have relationships with each other and healthcare providers, a
health social network was selected as a platform to develop the proposed PHRmodel. HSN-PHR
was developed using graph theory. Graph data model is used to model networks mathematically.
A graph is a set of nodes which used to represent social actors and a set of edges to represent the
relations between social actors [62]. The HSN-PHR graph modelling is flexible to rapid changes
due to network evolution as well as maintains data integrity. It also allows the possibility of
designing relational models in which there is no semantic gap between logical and physical
models. Using graphs data model of HSN-PHR various relationships can be represented which is
important to create an accurate modelling of real-world domains [14, 68]. HSN-PHR has three
main entities (consumers, healthcare providers, service provider systems and organizations) that
are considered as networks’ nodes. Also, there are different types of relations between nodes
considered as networks’ edges. HSN-PHR not only provides the possibility of creating PHR, but
also provides the possibility of using social network capabilities such as creating relationships,
sharing health information and social supporting to meet the health needs of its users.

Figure 2 shows the HSN-PHR and how the PHR information can be accessed in this network.

3.2.1 Constructing health social network model

The abbreviations used in this section are listed in Table 2.

Definition 1 A heterogeneous graph is a graph with k different types of nodes and q different
types of edges. Thus, a heterogeneous graph is defined as follows:

HG ¼ V ;E;φ; fð Þ
Where:

V is a node-set of the heterogeneous graph which is the union of m nodes. Therefore, V is
defined as follows:

V ¼ ∪
m

i¼1
vi ¼ v1∪v2∪…∪vmf g

E: E ⊂ V × V is an edge set of the heterogeneous graph which is the union of n edges. Thus, E
is defined as follows:

E ¼ ∪
n

i¼1
Ei ¼ E1∪E2∪E3∪…∪Enf g

φ: is a function which maps each node to its type in the L1 set, where L1 is a set of different types of
nodes. Thus, if there are k types of nodes in a heterogeneous graph L1 and φ are defined as follows:

φ : V→L1
whereL1 ¼ 1; 2;…; kf g
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Group of  
diabetic people 

Services Provider 
Systems and 

Organizations

Healthcare 
providers

111 

Consumers

Information exchange between HSN-PHR main entities   Authorized access  

Reciprocal access to PHR      Unauthorized access 

One-way access to PHR 

Fig. 2 Accessing to PHR in HSN-PHR. There are three main nodes in HSN-PHR which showed by oval shapes
including consumers, healthcare providers and services provider systems and organization. These entities can
exchange information with each other. Consumers have access to others’ PHR information if the PHR owner
takes permission to them. Based on consumer’s request and permission, accessing to PHR can be a one-way or
reciprocal relation. If PHR owner doesn’t give permission to another specific consumer, the applicant access
request will be unauthorized. “HSN Analysis Program” is a program that analyzes HSN-PHR entities profiles
(after their permission) and HSN-PHR. This helps HSN-PHR entities to better find their health requirements (like
similar consumers or healthcare providers) as well as finding proper treatments for healthcare providers, etc.

Table 2 Abbreviations

Abbreviations Description

HP Healthcare providers node
SO Service providers and Organizations node
C Consumers node
T A set of edges created by consumers’ treatment purposes between consumers

and healthcare providers
IE A set of edge created for information exchange between HSN-PHR entities
SU A set of edges created to provide supportive services for consumers
SR A set of edges created based on social relations between consumers in HSN-PHR
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f: is a function which maps each edge to its type in the L2 set where L2 is a set of different types of
edges. Therefore, if there are q types of nodes in a heterogeneous graph L2 and f are defined as
follows:

f : E→L2
whereL2 ¼ 1; 2;…; qf g

Thus, in a heterogeneous graph, there may be different types of relations between nodes. This
showed with nodes degree (kvp). The kvp for a node means that this node has kvp number of a
specific relation (which is determined by p) with a specific type of nodes (which is determined
by v). Therefore, there are different types of degrees for each node that any of them is related to
a specific relation. Thus, the degree of a node is defined as follows:

kvp∈ℤ jv∈V ; p∈E
HSN-PHR has three main entities including consumers (whether was patient or not),
healthcare providers, and service provider organizations and systems; as well as there are
several types of relationships between each pair of HSN-PHR nodes such as information
exchange, sending reminders and so on. Therefore, HSN-PHR is a heterogeneous graph
(principally consists of nodes and edges) and according to definition 1. HSN-PHR graph
(ℋ) is defined as follows:

ℋ = (V, E).
Where:

V ¼ VHp∪VSo∪VC
� �

E ¼ EHP−C∪ESO−C∪ESO−HP∪EC−Cf g
¼ ∪E x−yð Þz

n o

V is the node-set of HSN-PHR.
E is the edge set of HSN-PHR

& HSN-PHR Nodes Set

As shown in Fig. 3, healthcare providers account, service provider systems and organizations
account and consumers account were considered as HSN-PHR nodes. Thus, HSN-PHRs’
nodes have three different types. The nodes set of HSN-PHR was defined as follows:

V ¼ VHp∪VSo∪VC
� �

Where the Hp, So and C determine the nodes’ types. Therefore, VHp, VSO, and VC refer to
healthcare providers, service provider systems and organizations and consumers nodes,
respectively. This paper focuses on consumers’ requirements and expectations.

Also, the φ function is defined as follows:

φ : V→T1

whereT1 ¼ HPx; SOx;Cxf g
Each specific account in the HSN-PHR has some entities. “Hp” has some entities such as
physicians, nurses, laboratories, radiologists, physiotherapists and pharmacies. “C” has entities
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including consumers and proxies. “So” has entities such as insurance companies, research
organizations, disease registry organizations, public health agencies, health ministry and so
forth. The “x” variable before the nodes’ name in Fig. 3 and the“x” index for HP, SO, and C in
T1 set expresses the entity type of a specific account in the HSN-PHR. The type of each main
account of HSN-PHR effects on their access to the specific parts of a consumer’s PHR. For
example, a physician could access to all parts of a PHR but a pharmacist only could access to
consumers’ drugs and allergies. However, this default access can be expended or limited by
PHR owner permission too. The PHR data elements elicited in [79] are stored in the HSN-
PHR nodes as a part of consumers’ profile in their account.

& HSN-PHR Edge Set

As shown in Fig. 4, there are various types of relationships between HSN-PHR users such as
Information Exchange, Sending Reminders relationships between “Consumers’ Account” and
“Healthcare Providers’ Account”. Thus, the HSN-PHR graph has different types of edges. The
edge set of HSN-PHR is defined as follows:

E ¼ EHP−C∪ESO−C∪ESO−HP∪EC−Cf g ¼ ∪E x−yð Þz

As shown in Fig. 5, there are six general groups of links (or edges) in the HSN-PHR:

1. Relations (edges) between healthcare providers and consumers (EHP-C)
2. Relations (edges) between service provider systems and organizations and consuemers

(ESO-C)
3. Relations (edges) between consumers (EC-C)
4. Relations (edges) between healthcare providers and service provider systems and organi-

zations (EHP-SO)
5. Relations (edges) between healthcare providers (EHP-HP)
6. Relations (edges) between service provider systems and organizations (ESO-SO)

Fig. 3 General presentation of HSN-PHR nodes
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Where the “E” shows a link between two nodes.
Because this paper focuses on consumers’ requirements, the first three links of the above

list are examined in detail and the forth relation is examined to the extent that is related to
consumers. The examination of other links (which were shown with dashes in Fig. 5) is out of
this paper scope. The elicited requirements for developing HSN-PHR in Section 3.1.1 were
used to address the HSN-PHR edges and the rules of generating each of them.

Some edges in HSN-PHR are directed and some others are undirected. Directed edges are
shown by <x, y > symbol and undirected edges are shown by (x, y) symbol where “x” and “y”
refer to the nodes connected with the edge. For example, sending reminders or physicians
recommendations are directed edges form physicians to their consumers. However, some
edges such as clinical information exchange are reciprocal, thus these edges considered as
undirected edges.

The EHP-C links are divided into three main categories, including IE, T, and SU. Each of
these links can be created by different reasons listed in Table 3.

The ESO-C links are divided into two main categories, including IE, and SU. Each of these
links can be created by different reasons listed in Table 4.

The EC-C links are divided into two main categories, including IE, SR. Each of these links
can be created by different reasons listed in Table 5.

Generally, there are two main links between healthcare providers and service provider
systems and organizations, including supportive services and information exchange. Reporting
the results of consumers’ satisfaction about providers’ cares is the only ESO-HP relationship that

Fig. 5 The general relations between main entities in HSN-PHR

Fig. 4 An example of different types of edges in HSN-PHR graph
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is considered because it is affected by consumers. Therefore, the reporting relationship is a
kind of supportive services.

The links between two nodes in HSN-PHR are shown byE x−yð Þ zwhere “x” and “y” refer to

the entities in the relation (i.e., HP, SO, and C), “E” refers to links’ category (i.e., IE, SU, T,
and SR), and “z” refers to the links’ name. The link name can be each of the all possible
relations’ names in Tables 3, 4 and 5.

The links between two nodes in HSN-PHR are defined as follows:

E ¼ EHP−C∪ESO−C∪ESO−HP∪EC−Cf g
¼ ∪E x−yð Þz

n o

Also, f function is defined as follows:

f ¼ E→T2

whereT2 ¼
n
Ezjifx; y∈ HP;Cf g∧x≠y⇒E∈ SU ; IE; Tf g
ifx; y∈ SO;Cf g∧x≠y⇒E∈ SU ; IEf g;
ifx; y∈ SO;HPf g∧x≠y⇒E∈ SU ; IEf g

ifx ¼ y ¼ C⇒E∈ IE; SRf g
o

As mentioned previously, each “E x−yð Þ z” relation is a set of pair nodes. For example,IE HP−Cð Þ mco

is a directed edge (where mco refer to the consultation message) thus, it is defined as follows:

Table 3 The rules of EHP-C relations

Relation
category

Relation name Rule
code

The rules of creating a relation Directed/
undirected

Information
exchange

Messaging IE1 Sending the prescription renewal request from
consumers to physician

Undirected

IE2 Exchange the consultation messages between consumers
and healthcare providers

Clinical
information
exchange

IE3 Exchange any clinical information such as medical
history, test results, allergic information, tasks list of
care processes and so forth between PHR and other
systems

Financial
information
exchange

IE4 Exchange any financial information such as care costs,
prescriptions cost and so forth between PHR and other
healthcare provider systems

Demographic
information
exchange

IE5 Exchange demographic information such as
identification information, address and contact
information and social history between PHR and other
systems

Supportive
services

Reminders Su1 Sending reminders about meetings from healthcare
providers to their consumers

Directed

Recommendations Su2 Sending advice from healthcare providers to their
consumers

Treatment Disease diagnosis T1 Sending information such as discharge summary,
problem list, symptoms, diagnoses and so forth to
PHR

Directed

Prescription T2 Sending drug, test, radiology or physiotherapy
prescription to PHR

Involvement in
care processes

T3 Referring a consumer to a healthcare provider
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IE HP−Cð Þmco ¼ < c1; hp1 >;< c10; hp3 >;< c1; hp20 >;…f g
Where Ci and hpj(i, j ∈ ℤ) refer to the instances of consumers and healthcare providers,
respectively.

In HSN-PHR, there are different types of relations between nodes. These relations are
shown by nodes degrees (kvp). Thus, a node has kvp relations (which types of relation is
determined by p) with a specific type of nodes (which is determined by v). Therefore, there are
different types of degree for each node of HSN-PHR as follows:

Table 4 The rules of ESO-C relations

Relation
category

Relation name Rule
code

The rules of create relation Directed/ undirected

Information
exchange

Messaging IE1 Exchange messages between consumers and
service provider systems and organizations

Undirected

Participating in
surveys

IE2 Participating in the healthcare providers’ or
various organizations’ surveys and sending
their results to participants

Participating in
researches

IE3 Participating in clinical researches and sending
their results to participants

Clinical
information
exchange

IE4 Exchange any clinical information between
PHR and any service provider systems and
organizations

Financial
information
exchange

IE5 Exchange any financial information such as care
costs, and so forth between PHR and any
service provider systems and organizations

Demographic
information
exchange

IE6 Exchange demographic information between
PHR and any service provider systems and
organizations

Supportive
services

Notifications Su1 Sending reminders about important dates of
insurance services to consumers

Directed
(from service provider

systems and
organizations to
consumers)

Su2 Sending alerts about critical events or situations
and correct measurements in these

Su3 Financial supports such as sending the
advantages or facilitates of various insurance
organizations to consumers

Su4 Ethical and legal supports such as creating the
privacy-preserving rules and so forth

Su5 Sending education information such as news,
specific educational information or the
information about local and regional
programs date to consumers

Decision
support

Su6 Sending guides appropriate to consumers
diseases and situations

Su7 Comparing the physician assessments with
evidence-based guidelines and best practices

Su8 Suggesting alternative drugs when there are
allergy or drug interactions

Su9 List of healthcare providers concerning
consumers’ needs

Su10 Introducing resource for critical situations
Su11 Sending information about improving the

lifestyle
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kvp∈ℤ jv∈V ; p∈E
This makes it possible to show the relations which are between more than two nodes such as
consumers who participate in a research program. Thus, the degree of each node in these
relations shows the number of consumers in them.

3.3 Network analysis

Modelling the HSN-PHR using graph theory provides the possibility of analysis the PHR
information (that can be a complete version of a consumers’ health information) as well as
HSN-PHRs’ relations using social network analysis. Graph operations (i.e. shortest path) and
queries provide the possibility of operating on the graph features such as path, neighbourhood,
graph statistics (i.e. diameter, centrality, etc.) at the high level of abstractions that don’t need
the knowledge about data structure [2, 9, 31, 34]. Thus, these results can provide worth
intuition to improve the health services quality and consumers’ satisfaction [32, 59]. In this
section, the applications of HSN-PHR structural analysis to response the health needs were
examined.

The network features of HSN-PHR can be examined in three main categories including
relationship analysis, community analysis and importance analysis.

& Relationship analysis

Consumers in the HSN-PHR network needs to traverse every other consumer or healthcare
provider. Thus all consumers must be reachable in HSN-PHR graph structure. This require-
ment could be met by examination the degree distribution of nodes in the HSN-PHR graph
structure. Degree distribution measures the number of nodes with a specific degree [13].
Formally, the degree distribution of a random graph is defined by P(k) that indicate the
proportion of nodes with k degree to all number of nodes in the graph as follows [53]:

Table 5 The rules of EC-C relations

Relation
category

Relation name Rule
code

The rules of create relation Directed/
undirected

Information
exchange

Messaging IE1 Sending private messages between consumers Undirected
Chatting IE2 Speaking out two consumers by chatting Undirected
Sharing

information
IE3 Consumers share their clinical information with others Directed

Sharing contents IE4 Sending contents such as photos, texts, sounds, clips,
comments and so forth in social network

Directed

Social
relations

Friending SR1 Two consumers becoming friends Undirected
Following SR2 One consumer following one another Directed
Blocking SR3 A consumer being block by another Directed
Defined relations

by consumers
SR4 Defining some relations such as family members, close

friends, colleagues and so forth by consumers
Directed

Relations among
more than two
users

SR5 These relations are membership in a specific group,
collaborative healthcare providers in a care process,
users who participate in a health program, consumers
who refer to the same healthcare provider and users
who participate in a research program

Undirected
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P kð Þ ¼ n−1
k

� �
pk 1−pð Þn−1−k ð3:1Þ

Where P is the probability of connecting two nodes [53].
The average shortest path is another HSN-PHR structural feature that helps to find other

consumers and healthcare providers faster. The “small world phenomenon” or “six degrees of
separation” in social networks means that the average shortest path in these networks is small
[12, 54]. The average shortest path indicates that how many persons must be traversed on
average to one person find another specific person in the network [12]. Thus, the smaller
average shortest path leads to users to find each other faster. Therefore, Average shortest path
can be defined as the average length of the distance between all the networks’ nodes [13]:

L ¼ 1

m m−1ð Þ ∑
i; j∈V ;i≠ j

dij ð3:2Þ

Where dij is the length of the shortest path between nodes “i” and “j” as well as “m” is the
number of networks’ nodes [13].

& Importance analysis

Identification of HSN-PHR users who have more relationships with other users is useful from
different purposes including business perspective for healthcare organizations, form consumers
viewpoint to identify the most popular healthcare providers for a specific health issue and for
healthcare policymakers to propagate health habits and measures in society, etc. identification
of such nodes is important because they have high effect in the network. Structural features of
HSN-PHR like betweenness, closeness, diameter and degree distribution can be used to
identify these nodes.

Betweenness is defined as the number of the shortest path that passes through a node.
Mathematically, betweenness for node “i” is defined as follows [13]:

bi ¼ ∑
j;k∈V ; j≠k

njk ið Þ
njk

ð3:3Þ

Where njk indicates the number of shortest path that connected “j” and “k” and njk(i) indicates
the number of shortest path connected node “j” to “k” and passing through node “i” [13].

Closeness means how much a node is near to other nodes of the graph. Precisely, the
closeness of node “v” is defined as follows [29]:

c vð Þ ¼ ∑
w∈V

1

d v;wð Þ ð3:4Þ

Where d(v,w) is the distance length of node “v” to “w” [29].
Finally, the diameter is the maximum value among the shortest paths of a graph. In another

word, if all the shortest path for graph G is represented in a matrix that dij states the length of
the shortest path from node “i” to “j”, then the maximum value of dij is the diameter of G [13].

Consumers may want to choose a proper healthcare provider based on the satisfaction of
their previous patients. The weighted links from consumers to healthcare providers in HSN-
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PHR can be used to determine the healthcare providers’ rank. The links’ weight indicates the
level of consumers’ satisfaction. The average weight of a specific healthcare provider links to
consumers can be used for ranking her/him. Also, the degree of a specific healthcare provider
from consumers can be used to identify the most popular healthcare providers based on their
referral. The degree of a node in an undirected graph is the number of edges incident it [13].

& Community analysis

Finding similar consumers in terms of their interest, health problems (based on PHR informa-
tion), age, etc. is another requirement of HSN-PHRs’ consumers. Thus, there is a need to
suggest the consumers who more likely be friends. Also, the healthcare providers or policy-
makers maybe want to offer specific advice, recommendations or consultations to a group of
consumers with a specific health condition. HSN-PHR structural features such as assortativity,
clustering coefficient and transitivity are the indicators for the probability that two persons with
a mutual friend may be friends with each other [13, 36].

Assortativity coefficient measures the connection tendency of nodes with a similar degree.
Thus, the positive assortativity coefficient means that nodes tend to connect to other nodes
with similar degrees and negative assortativity coefficient means that the nodes with a high
degree tend to connect to nodes with the low degree and vice versa [3]. Therefore, when the
assortativity coefficient is positive, there are more tendencies to create the community in the
network.

Formally, the assortativity coefficient for a directed graph is defined as follows [57]:

ρ ¼
∑
jk
jk ejk−qinj q

out
k

� �

σinσout

qin j ¼
jþ 1ð Þpin jþ1

∑
j
jpin j

qoutk ¼
k þ 1ð Þpoutk
∑
k
kpoutk

ð3:5Þ

Where in and out are the in-degree and out-degree, respectively. ejk is the fraction of links that
connected a node with in-degree “j” to a node with out-degree “k”. Also, σin and σout are the
standard deviations of qjin and qkout, respectively. qjin is the normalized distribution of in-degree
and qkout is the normalized distribution of out-degree [57].

Transitivity and clustering coefficient both measure the likelihood of connecting two
persons who have a mutual friend [49]. More precisely, transitivity indicated the present
triangles in the graph and defined as follows [13]:

Tr ¼ 3� number of triangles inG
number of connected triplesof verticesinG

ð3:6Þ

Also, the clustering coefficient of the graph G is defined as follows [13]:

C ¼ ch i ¼ 1

n
∑
i∈V

ci ci ¼ 2ei
ki ki−1ð Þ ð3:7Þ
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Where “ci” is the local clustering coefficient of node “i” that indicates how likely the two
neighbours of node “i” (“j” and “k”) connect in the subgraph Gi that created by the node “i”
and its neighbours. “ei” is the real number of edges in Gi and 2/ki(ki - 1) is the maximum
number of edges that can be existed in Gi [13].

In another world, the assortativity coefficient, transitivity and clustering coefficients express
the tendency to create a community in the network. However, the transitivity and clustering
coefficient express the tendency to create the communities as large as three nodes.

4 Evaluation and analysis

To analyze HSN-PHR as a social network, a prototype of HSN-PHR was implemented. Some
social network features such as assortativity, transitivity, clustering coefficient, the number of
communities, average shortest path and degree distribution were measured and compared to
these features in Wiki-vote, Facebook and a small-world network [82]. The Stanford dataset
[46] was used to generate Facebook and Wiki-Vote social networks.

4.1 Evaluation setup

As mentioned earlier, HSN-PHR only concentrates on consumers’ requirements and their
relations. Thus, the consumers and their relations were considered in the implemented HSN-
PHR. HSN-PHR network is a heterogeneous graph with different types of nodes and relations.
To avoid too much complexity, some relations of HSN-PHR were examined separately; as a
result, one social network was considered from the viewpoint of each relationship. In another
word, to not be too far from the real-world networks, each relationship between nodes were
considered as a separate network.

4.1.1 Social network datasets

To implement HSN-PHR networks, the consumers profile information was created randomly
from a dummy dataset. To compare the structural features of implemented HSN-PHR by real-
world networks, the small world network [82], Wiki-Vote and Facebook social networks were
implemented. The Wiki-Vote and Facebook social networks were implemented using Stanford
University datasets [46].

Consumers’ profile information included first name, last name, location, allergy, main
disease, insurance organization, physician name and laboratory name. Two samples of
HSN-PHR with 4039 and 8298 nodes were implemented. HSN-PHR relations were consid-
ered as undirected and symmetric relations. The physicians and laboratories were considered
as the most important healthcare providers who have relationships with consumers. Also,
insurance organizations were considered as the most important organization which have
relationships with consumers. The physicians, laboratories and insurance organizations
weren’t considered as HSN-PHR entities, instead, they considered as factors to create relations
between consumers. Consumers were only HSN-PHR entities. In HSN-PHR with 4039 nodes,
100 physicians and 8 laboratories, and for HSN-PHR with 8298 nodes, 400 physicians and 20
laboratories were considered. Thus, four networks were implemented to measure the social
network features of HSN-PHR. The characteristics of implemented networks were listed in
Table 6.
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4.2 Structural features analysis

Using the analysis of HSN-PHR features, it is shown that how HSN-PHR network features can
be used to meet the health requirements of its users. Tables 7 and 8 show some measured
social network features in HSN-PHR networks, Wiki-Vote, Facebook and small-world net-
work. Also, Figs. 6 and 7 respectively exhibit the degree distribution for HSN-PHR networks
with 4039 nodes and 8298 nodes compare to Facebook, Wiki-Vote and a small-world
network.

& Analysis of the assortativity, transitivity, clustering coefficient and the number of
communities

As shown in Tables 7 and 8, the assortativity coefficient in Feature-mix network was positive
and greater than its value in other HSN-PHR networks. Therefore, the tendency to create
communities in this network was greater than other networks. As shown in Table 7, the
number of community in Feature-mix was greater than other networks (the threshold of
minimal valid size for community detection was considered 3). It can be concluded that
consumers with similar profile and PHR information were more interested in being friends
with each other. Thus, when the friend suggestion is based on consumers’ profile and PHR
information similarities such as location, allergy, main disease, or insurance organization, the

Table 6 The statistical characteristics of the implemented networks

Networks name Networks’ relations Nodes numbers Edges numbers

Feature-mix A network of consumers who have similar profile
information including location, allergy,
main disease, or insurance organization

4039 407,739
8298 344,243

Social-family A network of consumers who have a family
relationship with each other

4039 407,739
8298 3,442,425

Social-doctor A network of consumers who refer to same physician 4039 407,739
8298 3,442,425

Social-lab A network of consumers who refer to same laboratory 4039 407,739
8298 3,442,425

Small World [82] 4039 88,234
8298 414,900

Wiki-Vote [46] – 8298 103,689
Facebook [46] – 4039 88,234

Table 7 The measured features in networks of HSN-PHR with 4039 nodes

Social network
name

Assortativity Transitivity Clustering
coefficient

Number of
communities

Average shortest
path

Facebook 0.06 0.52 0.605 15 3.69
Wiki-Vote −0.083 0.125 0.120 10 3.69
Small world 0.00 0.54 0.545 13 2.56
Feature-mix 0.35 0.79 0.871 20 2.74
Social-family −0.03 0.09 0.189 9 2.02
Social-doctor −0.06 0.08 0.219 9 2.01
Social-lab −0.04 0.09 0.203 9 2.22
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HSN-PHR consumers more likely become friends with each other. Concerning the
assortativity coefficient of the other three networks, after the profile and PHR information
similarity, HSN-PHR consumers who have family relations were more interested in becoming
friends with each other. Besides, referring to the same laboratory and physician nearly had the
same effects on consumers’ interest in being friends with each other.

Also, by decreasing the value of assortativity coefficient the transitivity value decreased
too. In other words, when the tendency of creating communities in HSN-PHR decreased, the
tendency of creating triangle relations decreased too. The changes of clustering coefficient
were similar to transitivity with an exception that the clustering coefficient of Social-doctor
network was more than its value for Social-family although the transitivity value of Social-
doctor was less than Social-family. But this difference was negligible (0.013). As expected, the
clustering coefficient of Feature-mix network was greater than other networks. Therefore, it
can be concluded that two HSN-PHR consumers were more interested in being friends with
each other when they had a mutual friend as well as they had similarity in profile or PHR
information with her/his mutual friend.

Concerning the assortativity coefficient, in Table 7, the number of communities for Feature-
mix network was greater than the other three networks. Also, the number of communities for

Table 8 The measured features in networks of HSN-PHR with 8298 nodes

Social network
name

Assortativity Transitivity Clustering
coefficient

Number of
communities

Average shortest
path

Facebook 0.06 0.52 0.605 15 3.69
Wiki-Vote −0.083 0.125 0.120 10 3.69
Small world 0.003 0.543 0.543 17 2.56
Feature-mix 0.323 0.805 0.514 16 2.74
Social-family 0.055 0.074 0.358 22 2.02
Social-doctor −0.003 0.061 0.371 22 2.01
Social-lab −0.043 0.022 0.020 6 2.22
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Social-family, Social-doctor and Social-lab were equal. It would be expected since the
difference between the clustering coefficient in these networks was small.

In Table 8, the number of communities for Social-Family and Social-doctor was equal. This
result is acceptable, due to the small difference between the assortativity coefficients of these
networks. Concerning that Social-lab had the smallest value of assortativity coefficient; the
number of its communities was less than other networks too.

Therefore, as shown in Table 8, the analysis of assortativity, clustering coefficient and
transitivity features can be used to identify users who are more likely interested in being
friends with each other.

& Analysis of the average shortest path

As shown in Tables 7 and 8, the average shortest path for Social-family, Social-doctor and
Social-lab approximately was 2; also for Feature-mix and implemented Small-world approx-
imately was 3. This shows the small world phenomenon in HSN-PHR networks. As a result, in
Social-family, Social-doctor and Social-lab networks HSN-PHR consumers could faster find
each other than Feature-mix. However, the clustering and assortativity coefficients of Feature-
mix were more than other networks. Thus, in Feature-mix the tendency of creating commu-
nities was more than other networks but its users later found each other.

The average shortest path can be an important feature that determines how fast news,
rumours and information are spread on the network. The fewer average shortest path, the faster
spreading new, rumours, and information in a network.

& Analysis of degree distribution

As shown in Figs. 6 and 7, the degree distribution diagram for Facebook, Wiki-Vote, and Social-
lab was similar to exponential diagrams. While, the degree distribution for Feature-mix, Social-
doctor, Social-family and small-word network was similar to normal distribution diagrams.
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In networks with exponential degree distribution diagram, there are few nodes with a high
degree as well as many nodes with a low degree. Therefore, it can be concluded that some
nodes in these networks have a hub role which means some nodes directly connect to many
other nodes in the network. Usually, hub nodes are popular users who can influence on many
social network users.

In networks which the degree distribution diagram is similar to the normal distribution, the
degree of most nodes is close to each other. The difference of nodes degree in these networks is
much less than the difference of nodes degree in exponential degree distribution. Hub users in the
networks with normal degree distribution are a few nodes in the right point of diagrams. Although
the hub nodes in these networks compared to networks with exponential degree distribution are
connected to fewer other nodes (the degree of hub nodes is less than hub degree in exponential
degree distribution), generally, users of these networks are more connected to each other.

In addition to finding a hub user in a network who have a key role to spread issues, diseases,
etc. degree distribution can be an important feature to examine the reachability of nodes. If a node
has zero-degree then it isn’t reachable from others. Thus, if a network is a connected network
(there is no node with zero-degree) then each node can be reachable from other nodes.

5 Concluding remarks

PHR approaches like the health record banks or cloud provide only the possibility of creating
PHR for consumers. Concerning the increasing need of consumers to have relationships with
others (consumers or healthcare providers) about health issues, in this paper, social network
was selected to develop the proposed PHR model. For this purpose, a PHR model proposed
that was extended version of integrated model. Two main goals of proposing new PHR model
include its’ compatibility with PHR definition (that PHR must be controlled and managed by
consumers) as well as the reliability of its information for consumers and healthcare providers
and organizations. Then a heterogeneous social network (which provides the possibility of
creating a PHR for its consumers) was designed to response the consumers’ needs to have
relationships about health issues. HSN-PHR construed based on PHR functional requirements.

Table 9 Comparing Proposed HSN-PHR with Similar Health Social Networks

Name of social
network

Social network
users

Possibility
of creating
PHR

Using
network for
general or
special
diseases

Consumers-
healthcare
providers
relations and
vice versa

Consumers-service
providers
organizations
relations and vice
versa

PatientsLikeMe Consumers ✓ Generally ⨯ ⨯
MedHelp Consumers ⨯ Generally ⨯ ⨯
TuDiabetes Consumers ⨯ Diabetics ⨯ ⨯
AlcoholHelpCenter Consumers ⨯ Alcoholism ⨯ ⨯
CureTogether Consumers ⨯ Generally ⨯ ⨯
DailyStrenght Consumers ⨯ Generally ⨯ ⨯
MDJunction Consumers ⨯ Generally ⨯ ⨯
HSN-PHR Consumers,

healthcare
providers,
service provider
organizations

✓ Generally ✓ ✓
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Thus, a formal model of social network-based PHR was designed with graph theory. The
HSN-PHR entities were consumers, healthcare providers and service provider systems and
organizations. The structural analysis of HSN-PHR was done to use the social network
beneficiaries in response to the health needs like treatment decisions, health business plans
and response to consumers’ needs like finding similar consumers, emotional supports, and
finding best healthcare providers for their health issues which are based on having relationship
with other entities like other consumers, healthcare providers and insurance organizations.

As shown in Table 9, the proposed HSN-PHR provided the possibility of creating PHR for
consumers. The HSN-PHR is a public and disease-independence social network. All HSN-
PHRs’ consumers can have relationships with healthcare providers and service provider
organizations. However, in other health social networks only PatientsLikeMe provides the
possibility of creating PHR for its consumers. In PatientsLikeMe, consumers are responsible
for entering, updating, and accuracy of their PHR information. While, in the proposed HSN-
PHR the information entry and update is performed by healthcare providers, consumers and
some organizations such as insurance and payers. Thus, HSN-PHR information is reliable for
consumers, healthcare providers and other organizations. Also, developing a PHR in the social
network makes it possible to use social network capabilities in the health field such as
suggesting the proper physicians to consumers, suggesting the similar consumers to each
other, the possibility of traversing HSN-PHR users to find the new friends, etc. However in
this paper, we have focused on consumers and their relations. HSN-PHR can improve
consumers’ relations with healthcare providers and related organizations. Therefore, it can
improve health information access, reduce the healthcare costs, providing the right care to the
right person, improve consumers’ satisfaction and healthcare quality.

The social network analysis can be used concerning health policies. For example, there is a
desire to create communities of users in the health social networks such as HSN-PHR; since it can
facilitate finding similar consumers, information exchange, emotional supports and so forth.
Concerning the results of this paper, consumers with a mutual friend who has a similar profile
or PHR information with her/his friend, are more likely interested in being a friend. After profile
or PHR information similarity, friend suggestion based on consumers’ family relations has more
effects on becoming friends and creating a community in a health social network. On the other
hand, considering some factors such as referring to the same physicians or labs led to health social
network consumers find each other faster. Besides, the popularity of hub nodes and their power in
the health social networks can be used to health purposes such as rapid dissemination of news and
health information, dissemination of correct behavioural habits and healthy lifestyle and improv-
ing the level of social health. Thus, hub node identification is very important.

In order to privacy issues and the sensitivity of the health information records, there is no
public dataset contains the health record of individuals [48, 80]. Therefore, inaccibility to the
exact dataset to simulate the HSN-PHR network is one of the limitation of this paper.
However, like the other studies that they need PHR information [6], a dummy dataset has
been used with the similar information. In this paper, it was assumed that all of the health
information systems can be connected to the internet and exchange information with HSN-
PHR. Analysis the social network characteristics of proposed HSN-PHR showed that how the
social network characteristics of health social networks can be used for health purposes such as
accelerating the propagation of health news and educations. More health requirements can be
responded by network features analysis in each graph analysis category which are proposed for
future works. Relationship analysis can be used for finding similar consumers. This makes it
possible by analysis the edges between users where their weight indicates how much two users
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are similar. Community analysis can be used to find the best communities for each consumer
according to the similarity of her/his PHR information with most of the consumers in each
community in the network. Importance Analysis can be used to finding more valuable PHR for
each disease. This can be important to help decision making for new consumers. Valuable
PHRs for a specific disease are determined according to some metrics like the number of users’
request to access these PHRs, duration of creating them, PHR owner age and gender for
specific diseases which are prevalent in a specific age range or gender. Each PHP in each
disease community has an importance weight according to each metric. Different metrics for
the different disease have various importance that is determined by its coefficient. Also, data
mining techniques can be used to detect the pandemic disease outbreak and prevent the more
prevalence of them in futures works. Also, developing HSN-PHR from the viewpoint of other
entities as well as for specific diseases can be considered in future works.
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